THIRD THURSDAY WEB FORUM
Summer webinar schedule

JUNE
20
10 AM EST

Updates and applications of U.S. Geological Survey Gap Analysis Project data
Nathan Tarr, NC Cooperative Fish and Wildlife Research Unit

JULY
18
10 AM EST

Mapping ecosystem services to enhance conservation
Katie Warnell, Nicholas Institute for Environmental Policy Solutions

AUG
15
10 AM EST

Impacts of prescribed fire and longleaf restoration on water supply in the Southeast
Dennis Hallema, U.S. Forest Service Southern Research Station

CONNECTION INFO

Audio
» Conference line
» Call 866-720-8724
» Meeting passcode 2917595555

Visual
» Click here to join the webinar
» No passcode (leave blank)
» Accept terms and conditions

Beachgoers at Pea Island National Wildlife Refuge. Photo by Steve Hillebrand, USFWS.